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CHAPTER I
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The history of the hospitals studied dates back to I9OI
1
when the first one was opened. Seemingly, no definite period
can be considered as the era of Negro private hospital origin.
The newest member of this group was started in 19il-5» They all
opened their doors after the beginning of the 20th century,
with two being established in I928. In none has there been
any great expansion. When additional space is needed, the
tendency has been to make use of adjoining or close-by dwelling
units. This was done in three instances, and in each instance,
the property had previously been acquired by the hospital and
rented out until needed. In each case, the dwelling has been
maintained in such a way as to make it convenient to reconvert
it to private use should it be no longer needed for hospital
purposes. One of the institutions studied is now constructing
an addition which is to be used as part of the hospital, but
may at any time be converted to private use. One hospital has
done some major addition to its main structure within the last
ten years, and it added a basement iinlt to give additional
space for offices and clinical services.
As private hospitals, these institutions do not receive
aid from the local, state or federal government. Fxirther,
gifts from the general public represent only a small fraction
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and property of Individual men or families.^
Purpose of This Study
The p\irpose of this study Is to analyze the fiscal systems
of the Negro privately-owned hospitals in Georgia, Florida and
Alabama, in ligjit of accepted accounting principles. Another
purpose is that of comparing these systems with the uniform
system of hospital accounting advocated by the American Hospital
Association.
An effort has been made to discover if there are any
practices peculiar to Negro privately-owned hospitals. Specifi¬
cally, the following questions were uppermost in the mind of
the student:
1. Amo\int of training of persons responsible for record¬
keeping in units studied.
2. Scope of accounting systems In use.
3. Working capital.




In order to better understand the reasons for the types
and Inadequacies of the fiscal systems used in Negro privately-
owned hospitals in the states studied, it is necessary to know
something of the present makeup of these institutions. The
Negro privately-owned hospital anywhere is a direct resvilt of
one or more of the following:
1. A desire of a physician or a group of physicians for
a place where he or they may continue to treat the medical
patient after he has been admitted to a hospital for Insti-
tional care.
2. A desire of a physician or group of physicians for a
place in which to perform surgery.
3. A desire of the Negro population for a place where
they may go for medical and surgical care and be treated with
respect and by the physician or surgeon of their choice.
It is also one or a combination of these reasons that
keeps the Negro private hospital operating against odds once
it is established.
Although race prejudice gave rise to Negro prlvately-
ov/ned hospitals, the cooperation of the white physician plays
a major role in keeping them operating. This is due to several
reasons. In some instances, the white physician is geni\inely
interested in the progress of the hospital and goes out of the
way to help it. Again, he finds the informality, less rigid
schedule and easier access to the operating room to his liking.
CHAPTER II
FISCAL RECORDS,
Admission cards.-"The procedure for admitting new patients
Is practically the same for all the hospitals studied. The
patient Is sent to the Business Office and there gives Infor¬
mation concerning, among other things, responsibility for pay¬
ment of his or her hospital bill. It Is at this time that the
fiscal records for the particular patient are started. All of
the hospitals studied, use admission cards upon which the fol¬
lowing financial data Is entered: price of room or ward service,
name and address of patient, name and address of person respon¬
sible for hospital bill, occupation and In some cases, name of
employer. Two of the hospitals give to the prospective patient
a small sheet containing an estimation of his hospital bill and
methods of payment.^ The officials of these particular luilts
found that often the patient upon discharge claimed he had no
knowledge of financial requirements.
The admission card Is then placed In a cvirrent file (for
patients now confined to the hospital). Here, the vinlform use
of the admission card ends. In two of the hospitals studied,
the admission card Is not used again until the patient Is dis¬
charged. In one of these, the patients' room and board,
operating room, anesthesia, drug, dressing and miscellaneous
^See Figure 1
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charges are figured on the back of the patient’s chart at the
time of discharge. If the patient pays his bill In full, the
chart Is marked "paid” and filed In the medical records section
—completely separate from the financial records. If a balance
Is present. It Is transferred to the admission card. In the
other hospital using the same method, the entire charges (total)
are transferred to the admission card, and the total payment Is
entered. The balance. If any. Is shown In a column provided
for same,^ One hospital makes dally use of the admission card
to keep a riuinlng record of charges to patients’ accounts.
Each day, the patients' charts are consulted and charges are
entered on the admission card for board and room, all services.
At the latter unit. It Is possible to tell the patient at any
time what his bill Is.
In all of the hospitals, the admission cards are handled
the same upon discharge of the patient. If the patient Is
discharged owing a balance, his card Is placed In the "unpaid"
file. If his bill Is paid In full, the card Is filed In the
"paid" file.
Generally, there seem to be no separation of cards accord¬
ing to length of Indebtedness. Cards are filed alphabetically
and the balance on one card may have been due for six months,
while the balance on the next card may have been due for only
six days. In only one hospital was there a more detailed
breakdown of the "iinpald" file. Here, the file was separated
Into twelve month periods, and Into patients responsible for
ISee Plgxire 1
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for their own bills, patients for whom some firms were respon¬
sible, and patients for whom physicians or reliable persons
were responsible.
In only one of the hospitals is there a readily accessible
breakdown of patient charges. This is found on the front of
the admission card,^ Incidentally, while the other admission
cards are made to order with the hospital name at the top, this
card is mass produced by a hospital record company and sold at
a reasonable price. Items charged are listed under their proper
headings, such as room and board, anesthesia, operating room,
drugs, dressings and miscellaneous. At the end of the fiscal
period, it is only necessary to extract the flgxires for each
type of service in order to obtain the total for the year.
Two other hospitals have this information recorded on the
patients* receipt and the receipt stub. This, apparently,
causes confusion when and if the yearly total is sou^t, inas¬
much as many of the patients are Issued two or more receipts
and duplication arises as the same Information is recorded more
than once.
Fatlent * s Chart.—While the patient’s chart is principally
an Instrument for the use of the nurses, and doctors in treat¬
ment of the patient, it is the foundation of the patient’s
financial records. Here, all charges originate, with the
exception of long distance telephone calls made or telegrams
sent from the Business Office. Here, the doctor gives the
^See Figure 1
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orders for drugs and services to be given the patient. Here,
these drugs, their strength or amount and number of doses or
Injections, and special services are recorded. These recordings
form the basis for medical and service charges.
All of the hospitals studied use chart forms basically
alike, and adequate for recording necessary Information.
As an additional aid to the financial section, one hospital
employs a cardboard folder as the first and last sheets of the
chart. On the front of this folder Is space for recording the
name and address of persons responsible for the patient*s
hospital bill. This Is essential when patients are admitted
after the Business Office Is closed.
Receipt book.—In all but two of the hospitals, the receipt
book Is the only record of patient Income. Several
of the hospitals have their receipt books made to order for
their needs. Two find It Just as convenient to use the ones
sold by hospital record companies. The receipts are nvunbered
consecutively and the books are filed by number and dates when
filled.
In the two hospitals with additional record of patient Income
the payments along with the patient’s name, are transferred from
the receipt book to a cash receipts Jovirnal and totalled each
month. According to the achnlnlstrators, this method facilitates
verification of payments In case of mlsvinderstandlng without
searching through the receipt books page by page. It also serves
to give a condensed picture of collections by the day, week or
month.
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General records.—Hospital C has the most compete system
of the group. It consists of a combination cash disbursements
and accounts payable journal, a general joiirnal, a general
ledger, a cash receipts book and a petty cash book.
1. Combination Cash Disb'ursements and Accounts Payable
Journal - a twelve column entry book with explanation section
on both sides of the page. With the book open, the accounts
payables for the month are recorded on the left hand page, and
cash disbursements on the right hand page. This arrangement is
possible because of the comparative small amount of entries and
the thirty lines to each page.
On the accotints payable sheet. In addition to the credit
column, there are debit columns for the dietary expenses, drugs,
operating room supplies, laboratory, heat, light and telephone,
administrative and miscellaneous. These col\mins afford a com¬
plete breakdown of charges, with housekeeping, laundry and other
sundry expenses being identified individually in the miscellane¬
ous column. Invoices containing charges for two or more depart¬
ments are broken down and the appropriate charge made to each
department. For instance, invoices from the wholesale grocer
often contain food items, cleaning supplies and toilet tissues.
This necessitates charges to both dietary expenses and house¬
keeping. The same is true of invoices from surgical houses.
They often contain charges for general drugs, housekeeping
supplies, laboratory supplies and operating room supplies.
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Piirchase dlscoiint periods are listed on the accovints pay¬
able sheet, but In such a manner as not to be confused with the
monetary figures. With the usual discount period ending ten
days from the first of the month following pxirchases, It Is
convenient to just glance down the page and pick out the In¬
voices to be paid within the discount period.
The cash disbursements page contains. In addition to the
credit columns, columns for the following; dlsco\ints, accounts
payable, dietary expenses, administrative, hospital services,
and miscellaneous. The hospital services column serves mainly
as a reduction In patient Income Inasmuch as mostly refunds to
patients are recorded In It. The dietary expenses column Is
maintained because of the frequency of cash purchases from a
variety of soxirces not having accoimts In the general ledger.
Maintenance and other Infrequent expenses are recorded In the
miscellaneous expense column.
2. Cash Receipts Book - a two column joxxrnal Is used and
entries from the receipt book are entered In chronological
order, giving the following Information: date, last name and
first name of patient, and amount collected.. The money column
Is totalled at the end of each month and the total transferred
to the hospital services account In the general ledger.
3. Petty Cash Book - a flexible back book of the variety
sold In the 5 & 10;^ store. In which all cash expenditures of
less than twenty-five dollars are recorded.
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Of the seven hospitals Included in this survey, five
maintain full sets of bookkeeping records, while two only
keep cash receipts books and cash disbursement books.^ Only
two hospitals employ full-time trained bookkeepers, four make
use of Tintralned personnel and two others use trained part-
time bookkeepers. In only four instances, are petty cash
books used. The three administrators who do not use the petty
cash book, likewise, do not keep accurate record of small cash
purchases. Two of the units operate as nearly as possible in
accordance with budgets prepared at the beginning of the year.
Allowance for depreciation for buildings and equipment,
la part of operating expenses In only two hospitals. Four
administrators purchase equipment from earnings as needed or
as the fvinds are available. The others make no provisions for
replacement of building and equipment.
In keeping with the requirement set forth by the federal
government, four of the hospitals employ certified public
accountants to prepare the Hospital Statement of Reimbursement
3
Cost. Two others have their statements prepared by employees
and certify that they are unable to obtain the services of
certified public accountants. One hospital has never submitted








each patient sent In by the participating agencies.
Three hospitals file no tax reports; two have theirs
prepared and filed by certified public accountants and two file
their own which are prepared by employees. In five instances,
the records are checked periodically by outside accounting
personnel. Only one of these five administrators feels that
his records are adequate; while of the two whom records are




In its present common usage, "working capital"is the
excess of current assets over current liabilities. According
to the manual put out by the American Hospital Association,
"working capital" in hospital accoimting is that portion of
the hospital’s capital which is available for general opera¬
ting pxirposes. There seems to be no disagreement between the
two definitions, merely a differ manner of stating the same
thing. "That part of the hospital's capital which is avail¬
able for general operating piirposes" is equal to the current
assets minus the current liabilities.
Among small hospitals, it is common practice to figure
their statements on a cash basis, taking in consideration
accounts receivables, only when they are collected. The rea¬
son advanced for this is that these small private hospitals
request and demand that the patient’s hospital bill be paid
before discharge. Only in a few cases is the patient who is
responsible for his own bill or whose family is responsible
for the bill, allowed to leave the hospital before the entire
amoTint is paid. In cases, where federal, state or local
agencies, or firms are responsible, the cash is collected within
a relatively short time after the patient is discharged. It
has been fo^and that the patient who is unable to secure enough
money to pay his hospital bill before discharge, is rarely able
to pay, or rarely pays it after discharge. In cases where pay¬
ment is made, it is within a short time. With this in mind.
12
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the Negro private hospitals are not concerned with the ’’working
capital” ratio, but the cash to current liability ratlo.^
For reasons best known to themselves, administrators of
the hospitals studied were reluctsuit to give Information per¬
taining to their ’’working capital”. In the one Instance where
this Information was obtained, the cash to current liability
ration was approximately 5 to 3* This particular hospital did
not ever list accoiints receivables on Its balance sheet at all.
While this has the effect of denying the asset, this method Is
acceptable to the various agencies sending patients to the
hospital on a reimbursable cost basis.
While accoionts receivables are denied by the hospitals
operating on a cash basis, they form an Important part of the
financial struct\ire. No matter how efficient the office Is In
collecting charges before the patient leaves, every hospital
has accounts receivables Incurred or acquired through various
means, such as accident cases admitted without definite financial
arrangememts, patients who renege on their promise to pay the
bill before leaving, and patients allowed to make credit arrange-
2
ments upon entering the hospital.
Handling of these accounts directly affect the revenue and
’’working capital” of the hospitals. In one hospital, the admini¬
strator makes personal calls at the homes of delinquent debtors.
According to him, this Is a better method than ’’billing” In that
It gets an Immediate answer to the question, ’’when are you going
^Thls Information was obtained through personal Interviews with
five administrators of hospitals Included In this study.
^See Table Ij.
to pay this outstanding account?". In some cases, collections
have been made on the spot. It isthe consensus of all the
administrators, that prompt attention to accounts as soon as
they are overdue increases the chances of collection. Hospital
E mailed one hundred collection letters to delinquent debtors
with accounts tlu*ee months or more overdue, and received only
two replies, one resenting the Implication that the bill would
not be paid, and the other stating that the payment would be
made as soon as the debtor was able.
Where business often bears down hardest to
collect its bills, most hospitals, take it easy.
This policy is consistent with the nature of
the hospital’s work. Besides, in the opinion of
one man who has had twenty years’ successful ex¬
perience collecting hospital bills, it is the best
possible way to make sure of collecting the full
amount of the hospital's charges.
People are sensitive about the bills they owe
and they are quick to take offense at any imagined
insult in a collection letter or telephone call.
Once a person gets angry, Justifiably or not, your
chance of collecting your bill Just about disappears.^
All of the administrators contacted agreed with the above
statement, but emphasized that every possible effort must be
made to collect all accounts as the existence of the small
private hospital depends almost wholly and solely upon patient
Income. No longer are small hospitals the recipients of large
sums of money that enable them to operate at a deficit and
still keep their doors open to the public.^ The present tax
structijire has cut down on philanthropy of all kinds. Also,
^ Small Hospital Poriam, "Collections Do Them Credit", The
Modem Hospital, LXVI (April 19^6) 82
2see Table 6
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according to one administrator, "there have been Instances In
which bequeaths have been made to provide health facilities for
Negroes, and the heirs to the will have found ways of getting
aroimd these provisions".
Of nineteen white private hospitals polled by the Small
Hospital Forxam of the Modern Hospital Magazine, seventeen re¬
ported that they ultimately turn delinquent accounts over to
collecting agencies.^ One merely continues to send collection
letters and hope for the best. The other sets up a reserve of
l\.% for bad debts and considers it part of the operating budget.
They have found that this amount is sufficient to cover all bad
debt losses. This same hospital offers a cash disco\int of
on room rates for payment before leaving the hospital.
Of the hospitals polled in connection with study, all but
three have at one time or another made use of collecting
agencies. Those administrators who made use of collecting
agencies were \inanimous in their assertions that this method
is not at all satisfactory. Two went so far as to state that
the use of collecting agencies was detrimental to the hospitals’
well-being. They claim that collecting agencies merely antago¬
nize persons who were unable or had no intentions of paying
their bills. These persons, they assert, in tiArn seriously
damage the reputation of the hospital through malicious and
wilfvil lying.
^Small Hospital Forum, "Collections Do Them Credit”, The
Modern Hospital, LXVK (April 191^.6) 83
CHAPTER IV
PRICING OP DRESSINGS, DRUGS, AND SERVICES
The present practice in the hospitals studied is for an
extra charge to be made for all drugs and dressings used, rather
than an inclusive room charge which covers these costs as done
in most large hospitals.^
Only one hospital reported that dressings are included in
the room rate, and no hospital routinely Includes medications
in the stated room charge, although in one hospital such minor
items as sulfonamide drugs and vitamin preparations are adminis¬
tered without extra charge. In one hospital, these minor drugs
are charged for at the rate of $1.50 per medical or surgical
patient. Administrators of two of the hospitals making separate
charges for dressings indicated they would just as soon switch
to the inclusive rate for these items. One administrator is
comtemplating instituting a flat rate for ten days of care for
surgical patients, this rate, approximately eighty dollars,
would include everything.
The actual charge made for ordinary dressings in most cases
is inclusive rather than individual. Only one hospital makes a
separate charge for every gauze sponge applied, five cents for
a small sponge and eight cents for an abdominal pad, 1/Vhlle one-
half of the hospitals studied make daily charges for dressings,
the other one-half charge per dressing. The average charge by




is customary to dress the patient only once a day, except in
unusual cases. In no case, has an accurate study been made of
the actual cost of dressing material. In three hospitals, an
additional charge is made for perineal pads for obstetric
patients. In one hospital, these pads are furnished by the
patient.
Only three hospitals listed charges for elastic bandages,
used mostly for sprains, the others apparently purchased these
items directly from the drug store and charged whatever the
cost directly to the patient’s account.
With reference to the individual drug lines, two hospitals
make no charge to the patient for parenteral solutions; the rest
make a separate charge for solution administered. The amount
of these charges differ widely from hospital to hospital. In
one hospital, the charge for each item is its pvirchase price to
the hospital. In another, the charge is purchase price plus
Ip per cent. The others charge from $2.00 to $5.00 per 1000 cc.
Three hospitals make no charge to the patient who requires
narcotic drugs. One hospital include this charge in the $1.50
charged for miscellaneous or routine drugs. The others charge
a stated price, usually ten cents a dose.
No hospital gives penicillin or streptomycin to patients
without making an individual charge for the drug. In the case
of penicillin, the rates range from seventy-five cents to $2.50
per 100,000 vinlts. This wide range would indicate that the
drug is not being charged for on a cost basis, considering the
tremendous drop in wholesale price of penicillin during the past
18
three years.
Streptomycin, an expensive drug comparatively, is charged
for at slightly above cost. The administrators are of the
belief that persons requiring streptomycin are usually least
able to pay for it. A majority of the hospitals charge for
sulfa drugs by the tablet, the price varying from three cents
to ten cents.
' There seem to be no definite basis for charging insulin and
liver extract. While one hospital charge for insulin and liver
extract by the bottle, another charge per cubic centimeter and
another charge by the injection. The average is approximately
forty cents per cubic centimeter for Insulin. In case.of liver
extract, prices charged vary from 25 to 6o cents per cubic
centimeter and from 50 cents to fl per injection.
In three of the hospitals, it was foiond that one or more
drugs were being charged at less than cost. In one hospital, no
charge was being made for Ergotrate, which cost roughly, eigh¬
teen cents per tablet. In another, Coramln was being charged
for at ten cents per ampule, while it cost more than twenty
cents per ampule. In still another. Demoral, which cost better
than sixteen cents per ampule, was not charged for.
In none of the hospitals was charges for use of the oper-
ting room, delivery room and x-ray room based on a cost analysis.
Operating room charges range from $12 to $18 for major operations.




these charges have been increased within the last three years.
When asked what was the basis for the increases, the administrators
cited the Increased cost of gauge and linens, but no actual
figures were available in any case.
In only two:of the hospitals are there full-time x-ray
technicians. By and large, there is not enough work to warrant
a full-time x-ray technician as such. Likewise, in only two
hospitals are nurses assigned exclusive to the operating room,
and in none of the hospitals is a nurse on delivery room duty
exclusively. This makes it difficult to cost analyze these
services.
CHAPTER V
HOSPITAL STATEMENT OP REIMBURSABLE COST
A treatise on fiscal systems of Negro privately-owned
hospitals would be Incomplete without some mention of the
Hospital Statement of Reimbursable Cost. All seven of the
hospitals studied are giving patient care under one or more
of the following state and federal aid programs:
1. Vocational Rehabilitation
2. State Cancer Clinic
3. Crippled Children's Care
Under the Vocational Rehabilitation Program, men and women
who have some correctlble physical defect, such as hernia,
missing limbs, cataracts, etc., and who have no money are given
medical and sxirglcal care necessary to make them self-sufficient.
Under the State Cancer Program, persons of limited means
who have curable or arrestable cancer are given free treatment
periodically as long as necessary.
Under the Crippled Children's Program, young children who
have congenital deformities that are possible to correct are
treated by bone specialists and given hospital care. Some of
them are confined to the hospital for as much as three years.
In the case of State Cancer patients, the state pays the
hospital seven dollars per day for each cancer patient assigned
to the hospital.
The per diem rate for Vocational Rehabilitation patients




computed cost to maintain a patient for one day. The Hospital
Statement of Reimbursable Cost Is prepared for this reason.
It's importance Is attested to by the fact that of the patients
admitted to Hospital A, Hospital B and Hospital C in 194-6*




The fiscal systems maintained by the hospitals studied
are Inadequate to the extend that they are not broad enough to
permit cost analysis of drugs, services and routine patient
care. In some cases, the systems are encumbered with the
recording of xinnecessary information and the use of excess
physical records.
There is no vinlformlty or record-keeping among the hospitals
of this group,^ This lack of ■uniformity hinders mutual aid in
improving the systems. Each of these hospitals would profit
from the purchase of "Hospital Accounting and Statistics", a
manual for American hospitals with special references to small
hospitals. This book is published by the American Hospital
Association. The uniform system of hospital accounting set
forth in this manual is simplified enough to be understood and
followed by anyone of ordinary intelligence and a bare minimum
of bookkeeping knowledge. Yet, it is broad enough to give all
the financial data the administrator needs to intelligently
coordinate his work.
A further hindrance to improving the fiscal systems of
these hospitals is the desire of their owners and administrators
to keep their operating expenses, income and financial policies
in strict secrecy. This desire for secrecy, the student does




statement of Reimbursable Cost to the state In which it is
located. This statement is public property and may be scruti¬
nized by anyone upon request.
This desire for secrecy is also one of the reasons for the
lack of trained, competent personnel. The administrators,
seemingly, prefer to trust the record-keeping to vintralned
members of their family rather than hire trained outsiders and
let them know the financial status of the hospitals. The close
family connections that exist in the Negro privately-owned
hospitals further discoxirage trained business personnel from
seeking employment in this field. There seems to be no possi¬
bility of advancement beyond the position of secretary.
Because of Inadequate fiscal records and untrained per¬
sonnel, the pricing of drugs, dressings and services cannot be
done on a cost basis, and consequently is pure guess work.
In spite of poor fiscal systems and imtralned personnel.
The Negro privately-owned hospital continues to operate. This,
I believe, is due to several factors. The state and federal
programs that send patients to the hospital, assures it of a
steady flow of income. The semi-monopoly enjoyed, ill treatment
experienced by Negroes in most of the white hospitals, and the
fact that Negroes of means often cannot get into the city
hospital, give the patient little choice as to hospitals.
Finally, the use of outside accovinting agencies, keep the fiscal
system in some semblance of form, and provide for the preparation
of the Hospital Statement of Reimbursable.
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TABLE 1
TOTAL EXPENSE BREAKDOWN FOR SIX OP THE SURVEYED HOSPITALS
HOSPITAL , A , B c ■D H' I
Total Expenses $6i+,909 $59,187 $36,1+81^. $20,561 $58,839 $19,553
Administrative 5,039 5,792 i+,775 5,208 2,1+35 10,302
Dietary 15,181 8,919 6,739 5,890 8,757 2,571
Laundry 1,980 i,3li-5 1,333 1,200 il-,077 911
Housekeeping 1,1+81+ 1,727 2,680 8,107
Heat, Light, Etc 1,325 3,280 1,371 830 3,138 801
Maintenance 1,936 815 1,162 2,000 3,209 787
Motor Expense 136 3,039 781 150 —
House Physician 1,800 12,681^:- ll-,l)-53* 1+,178-rc
Supplies 2,922 3,358 2,1+00
Anesthesia 3,1+00 1,770 120
Nixrsing 21,068 17,731+ 8,117 1,500 2l+,iil+
X-Ray 1,219 2,21+6 1,367 390
Laboratory 1,1+89 802 4.09 — 158
Physical Therapy 1+13 79 —— ____
Depreciation 3,563 715 1,163 —- ——
Rentals 1,950 179 ——
^Contains the charges for Supplies and Anesthesia
- No fig\ires given by the hospital
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TABLE la
TOTAL EXPENSE BREAKDOWN FOR SIX OP THE SURVEYED HOSPITALS
PERCENTAGE BASIS
HOSPITALS A ' B c 1 D ' H I
Total Expenses 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Administrative 7.8 9.8 13.1 25.11- ll-.l 52.7
Dietary 23.ll- 15.1 18.5 28.7 111-. 8 13.1
Laundry 3.1 2.3 3.7 5.7 6.9 11-.7
Housekeeping 2.3 2.9 1-k — 13.8 —
Heat, Light, Etc. 2.0 5.5 3.8 ll..2 5.3 il-.l
Maintenance 3.0 14 3.3 9.8 5.5 il-.O
Motor Expense 0.2 5.1 2.2 0.8 — —
House Physician 2.8 — — 7.6-» 21,\pt
Supplies 9.3 11.8
Anesthesia 5.2 il-.9 0.6
Nursing 32.li. 30.0 22.li. 7.I1- ilJ..O —
X-Ray 1.9 3.8 3.7 — 0.7 —
Laboratory 2.3 1.14- 1.2 — 0.3 —
Physical Therapy 0.6 1.3 — — — —
Depreciation 5.5 — 2.0 5.I1- — —
3.0 0.5
'^Contains the charges for Supplies and Anesthesia
No figures given by the hospital
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TABLE 2.






Heat, Light, Power, Telephone and Water .06
Laundry . ol;.
Maintenance and Depreciation .Ol^.
Household Supplies .06
Siirplus (earmarked for Improvements) .03
$1.00
TABLE 3 -
COST TO MINTAIN PATIENT FOR ONE DAY (POOD AND ROUTINE CARE)
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 19i|.6—HOSPITAL C
Administrative Expenses $ .63









SOURCES OP INCOME—YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 194-7
HOSPITAL 0
Room and Board
Ward (2,846 patient days @ $4«50)
Semi-Private (4-9^ patient days @ $5*50)
Private (4-72 patient days @ |6.50)
Government Agencies
Rehabilitation (209 patient days @ $5*27)
S-tate Cancer Clinic (ll4- days @ $6.00)








Operating Room Service 2,890.50
Anesthesia 1,84.5.00

























Sponges and Pads $1.00 per day $0.25 per day $0.70 per day
Elastic bandage 3.00 1.25 1.97
Parenteral solution 5.00 lOOOcc 2.00 lOOOcc 3.4.0 lOOOcc
Barbitvirates 0.10 per dse 0.03 dose 0.08 dose
Penicillin ij..00 100,000 0.50 100,000 1.78 100,000
Streptomycin 8.00 gm. 3.33 s». 5.13 gm.
Sulfonamides 0.10 tab. 0.03 tab. 0.06 tab.
Vitamins 0.15 tab. 0.05 tab. 0.11 tab.
Liver extract o.6o cc 0.25 cc 0.4.0 cc
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TABLE 6.
HISTORICAL AND BASIC FINANCIAL DATA CONCERNING
SIX HOSPITALS SURVEYED
HOSPITAL * A ^ B c D F ! G /
Opened 1945 1928 1928 1938 1901 1912
Ownership NPA* C0RP-:t* NPA NPA NPA NPA
Beds-::-::-* 50 40 32 25 lij-0 160
Patient Days-::-*-::- 17,000 15,000 3,976 6,068 30,193 38,711]-
Plant Value-::-:^-::- $75,000
f
$100,000 $50,000 $100,000 $562,295 $658,175
Patient Income $110,000 $90,000 $30,000 $100,000 $500,000
Glfts-:^:-::- $3,000 $10,000 $9,000 $16,000
'“'Non-profit association or non-profit corporation





COMPILATION OF UNCLASSIFIED DATA OBTAINED FROM QUESTIONNAIRES
MAILED TO HOSPITALS STUDIED
A. Bookkeeping Is done by: Nurse 1
Bookkeeper (xmtralned) 3
Parttime bookkeeper (trained) 2
Fulltime bookkeeper (trained) 2
B. Bookkeeping records consist of:
Cash receipts and cash disbursements book 2
Complete set including general ledger and journal 5








E. Replacement of equipment
Value reduced annually and reserve set up 2
Purchased from earning 1^.
Solicitations from public 2




G. Charges are based on: Cost 4-
Arbitrary 3
H. Tax reports are filed by: C. P. A. 2
Employee 2
None filed 3
I. Depreciation and replacement of building
Value reduced annually and reserve set up 2




COMPILATION OP UNCLASSIFIED DATA OBTAINED FROM QUESTIONNAIRES
MAILED TO HOSPITALS STUDIED
QUESTIONS. YES. NO
A. Are small purchases carefully recorded? k 3
B. Are your records checked by an outside source? 5 2
C. Is a petty cash book kept? hr 3
D. Are you receiving patients under the S.tate
program? 7 0
E. Do you feel that your records are adequate? 2 i*.
P. Do you prepare a budget at the beginning of
the year? 2 5
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CHART 1




GRAPHIC BREAKDOVJN OP PATIENT'S DOLLAR




Ak relative of yours is now a patient in
Hospital, You can rest assured that he or she will
receive the best of care.
Our rates are as follows:
Ward $ per day
Semi-Private $ per day




Drugs and Dressings - as used
Method of payment: Probable bill f
In advance - one week* s room and board, operating
room and anesthesia fees.
In your case, that will amount to $
BALANCE - payable each week in advance.
The patient’s hospital bill is to be paid in
full before he or she leaves the hospital.
Patients leaving the hospital after the office
is closed and have a refxmd due, will be mailed a
check for same.



































































SAMPLE HOSPITAL STATEMENT OF REIMBURSABLE COST
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HOSPITAL STATEMENT OP REIMBURSABLE COST
Nov. 30, 191^.8
Name of Hospital: Blanck Hospital, Inc.
Address: Doe Street, Other Town, Georgia
Period: October 1, 19^4-7# to September 30, 19ii.8
This hospital hereafter will submit a statement of reim¬
bursable cost every (check interval that hospital
elects): ^ 12 months. 6 months























Hospital personnel (computed on a full-time basis):
1. Average number of employees on hospital pay
roll each month
2. Average number of Sisters (or members of other





3. Beds available at beginning of accounting period
4. Beds available at end of accounting period ^
5. Total bed-days for the accounting period 11~
6. Total in-patient days 3*976
(a) Newborn-Infant days
7• Percent occupancy
8. Discharges, including deaths




1. Total amount of expenses per books
2. Expenses to be deducted none
(a) Research expense and medical education
(b) Cost of gift shops, lunch coimters, etc.
(c) Cost of guest meals or meals paid for
by employees
(d) Cost of telephone and telegraph charges
paid for by patients, guests, etc,
(e) Cost of drugs or supplies purchased by
individuals not admitted as patients
(f) Bad debts or provision therefor
(g) Expenditures for remodeling and equip¬
ment and fixtTires
(h) Estimated value of donated or voluntary
services
(i) Interest expense on capital Indebtedness
(j) Rentals on nonhospital facilities,
real-estate taxes on nonhospital lands
(k) Others (specify)
3* Total amount of hospital expenses applicable
to in-patient services $3^»h-Qh-»hh






5. Heat, light, power, water 1,371.49
0. Maintenance and repairs 1,161.50
7. Motor service 781.25
8. Medical and surgical services
(a) Salaries of physicians, surgeons,
house staff
3,358.06(b) Supplies and miscellaneous
(c) Anesthesia service 1,770.00
9. (a) Nursing service
(b) Nursing education
8,116.81^.
10. Medical records and library
11. Social service






D. HOSPITAL EXPENSES FOR CALCULATING REIMBURSABLE COSTS^Cont.




(a) Building (cost of property
129,500.00
(b) Fixtures (cost of fixtures
590.00
|2,500.00




Real estate taxes on property used for
20.
hospital purposes 168.50
Rentals on buildings used for hospital
ptirposes
21. Total, items 18, I9, and 20 2,620.70
22. Total hospital expenses (item I7 plus
23.
item 21; should equal item c-3) 36,1^.81^..1^J.
Less: Any subsidy from Federal fimds
(direct or through State agencies;
Salaries of personnel, etc., (enter
21].,
amount chargeable none
Total hospital expenses for calculating
$36,i4-81j..IjJLreimbursable cost
E. CALCULATION OF REIMBURSABLE COST OF IN-PATIENT SERVICE
1. Total amoiint of hospital expenses for
in-patient service (item D-2l|., column) $36,l|.8lj-,lp.
2. Nimiber of in-patient days (item B-6) 3*976
3. Average computed per diem reimbursable cost
(E-1 divided by E-2) (subject to maximum
rate established by State agency) $9*18
ij.. 85^ of calculated rate |7«80
(Rate used when hospital’s per cent of
occupancy is less than 50^)
F. CALCULATION OF REIMBURSABLE COST OF OUT-PATIENT VISIT
1. Amount of hospital expenses for out-patient
services (item D-2I4. none
2. NiJmber of out-patient visits none
3. Average computed reimbursable cost per visit
(subject to maximum rate established by
state agency) none
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FORM OF CERTIFICATION BY OFFICER OF HOSPITAL
I, John Doe, Business Manager, of the Blanck Hospital,
Other Town, Georgia
do certify that I have examined the accompanying statement of
total expenses, the allocation thereof between in-patient and
out-patient services, and the calculation of reimbursable
cost of In-patient service per patient-day and of out-patient
service per visit for the hospital for the year ended
September 30, I94.8, and that to the best of my knowledge and
belief it Is a true and correct statement prepared from the
books and records of the hospital in accordance with in¬
structions as contained in this statement.
A certification by a public accountant of the correctness
of the amount entered in item C-1 (is, is not) attached.
•»I certify that the hospital coxild not obtain the services
of a public accountant to make an audit to determine the
total expenses of the hospital during the period.
I further certify that the records of the hospital for the
period covered by the operating statement were maintained on
the (accrual, cash, or modified cash) basis.
(Signed) John Doe
Officer or Superintendent
November 30, I9I1.8 Business Manager
•^Delete this sentence if certification by public accountant
is attached.
H. FORM OF CERTIFICATION BY PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
I hereby certify that the amount | shown in item
C-1 of the accompanying statement of total expenses of
Blanck Hospital, Inc., Other Town, Georgia, for year ended
September 30, 194-8, is correct in accordance with my audit
of the books and records of the hospital after giving effect
to all adjustments resulting from my examination of the books
of the hospital, and to the instructions contained in this
statement.
My examination was made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards applicable in the circumstances
and it Included all procedures that I consider necessary
(except as qualified below).
The amount entered in item C-1 (Includes, excludes) items
listed under item C-2.
Signature
1^0
LIST OP NEGRO PRIVATELY-OWNED HOSPITALS IN AREA STUDIED
GEORGIA, ALABAMA AND FLORIDA
Georgia
William A. Harris Memorial Hospital, Atlanta
Gillespie Hospital, Cordele
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